
THURSDAY EVENING,

SUMMER DRINKS AS
CAUSE QE ARRESTS

Dairy and Food Commission
Agents Turn Some Adultera-

tions in Recent Crusade

CONSCIENCE BY PROXY

Interesting Payments Made to the
State School Payments

Will Start on Monday

Thirty-five of the
V \\ ® //J ninety-six arr es t s
\\ \\ made by agents of

SSW\fe% fly the State Dairy and
Food Commissioner
during July were for

I\D?M the sale of ®ummer
IWjnQCDBQV: "soft" drinks which

1 WBlHHwtotf did not comport
w'th the require-
ments of the law.

KfQ? <j Most of the arrests
were made in Lan-

caster, Philadelphia, Beaver, Dauphin
and York counties and the bulk of the
offending "coolers" contained saccha-
rin. Thirty-nine arrests were made
for sale of foods which contained
preservations and some were based on
flour unfit for use. Nine arrests were
made in eastern counties for sale of
milk and cream not up to require-
ments. Seven arrests were made for
sale of rotten eggs in Philadelphia.

During July the division turned
3574.05 into the State Treasury, mak-
ing the revenue from January 1 over
$2 50,000. This is the largest ever
known in any similar period and is
considerably more than It costs to op-
erate the department for two years.

Meetings AH Here. The Public
Service Commission plans to have all
of its August meetings in Harrlsburg.
The commissioners are making sepa-
rate Investigations or working on cases
the remainder of this week and will
reassemble here on Tuesday with \u25a0>
considerable list of complaints for
hearing. An inquiry into the grade
crossing situation in the Bethlehems
was made to-day by Commissioner
Ainey.

Getting Pointers. Highway Com-
missioner R. J. Cunningham has been
making some inspections of toll roads
which are part of the State main high-
way routes so as to have first-hand
Information regarding them. The State
is negotiating to acquire certain
stretches, but if prices cannot be
agreed upon will parallel them.

Conscience by Proxy.?/lie first pay-
ment to the State Treasury's con-
science fund by proxy has Just been
announced. A resident of Rochester,
Pa., who had been thinking about
some of his financial transactions, sent
the fifty in a letter to the Rev. W. O.
Yates, pastor of one of the Presby-
terian churches of this city, with a re-
quest that he see that it reached the
Stf.te. Mr. Yates presented the fifty
in accordance with the request and it
was sent to the conscience fund with-
out any names being mentioned.

Smallpox at Qulncy.? A State quar-
antine has been placed about the
Quincy Orphans' Home, an institution
near Waynesboro, because of a case of
smallpox which has afflicted one of
the matrons of a cottage. There are
about seventy persons in the orphan-
age and all will be vaccinated and
placed under observation. The es-
tablishment was visited lat night by
Dr. B. F. Royer, chief medical in-
spector of the Department of Health,
who found that the matron had just
come from West Virginia, where small-
pox prevails in some localities. This
is the first case of smallpox to be re-1ported in weeks.

New Factory Inspector.?Frank A.
Moore, of Pottsville. was to-day an-
nounced as appointed to a deputy fac-
tory inspectorship. He will report for
duty immediately.

Derigo Must lio.-The Attorney Gen-
eral s department has overruled the
objections to issuance of x-equisition
papers for return of Samuel Derigo,
under arrest in Philadelphia, to Cam-
den to answer a charge of kidnaping.

Battery to Marcll.?-State officials are
much interested in the proposed march
of Battery A from South Bethlehemto Tobyhanna to attend the artillery
camp. The battery will start Friday
nignt, taking lull equipment.

lo Pay Bciiools Moutiay.?Prospects
Of payment ot tne State school appro-
priation grew brighter to-day wnen
the Department oi Public instruction
sent 4uu warrants for school district
allowances to the Auditor General and
State Treasurer Young announced that
he would begin paying them on Au-
gust it. Auditor Ueneral Powell, who
ielt for camp at Indiana to-day, signed
the warrants before leaving.

Money for Sew Funtt.?The StateFire Insurance Fund, which is to take
the place of the State's insurance poli-
cies, was formally established to-day
when Jl'l,ooo was placed in It In cash
by State Treasurer Young. Hereafter
all payments now going into the sink-
ing fund will go to this fund and 20
per cent, of the existing insurance
policies on State property will be can-
celed on December 1.

Studying Law Points. Attorney
General Brown Is making a study of
the provisions of the mothers' pension
act of 1915 which amended the act of
two years ago in order to determine
whether its wording will restrict its
operations. The question was placed
before him by Auditor General Powell,
who wants Information before he
starts to draw warrants against the
mcney In hand.

New Officers.?W. H. Crone was to-
day appointed a special policeman for
the Pennsylvania Railroad at York,
Albert Foote being named for the
Rock Hill Coal and Iron Company of
Huntingdon county.

Bailey's Payment County Treas-urer Bailey to-day paid the State
$1,060.19 as mercantile licenses

Fow Can Argue.?The Puhllc Serv-
ice Commission last night notified John
H. Fow that he could argue his protest
against the Philadelphia rapid transitplans or file briefs. The time will beup on August 12,

More are Likely.?Commissioner of
Fisheries N. R. Buller is making a
list of violators of the pollution laws
which he will send to the Attorney
General for action. The law depart-
ment will send them to district attor-
neys for action.

HillCompletes Big Job W. F Hill
the special agent of the Dairy and
Food Division, has finished a generalsurvey of the vinegar situation In the
State on the most extensive scale
known. The survey was undertakento get an exact line on the way thelaw-was being observed.

Marshals Busy.?Deputy State fire
marshals are busy in the vicinity ofAllentown running down causes of
several fires that have occurred in
that section. It is believed there isan organized gang of firebugs. Severalbnrns have been burned.

Commission to Meet The StateForestry Commission will meet here
to-morrow for the monthly meeting
Several offers of land are to be takenup for consideration.

Applications Approved.?The Pub-
lic Service Commission last night ap-
proved the papers in the sale of the
Lykens Valley Consolidated Gas Com-
pany to the Williamstown Gas Com-'pany and the United Electric Company
and the borough of Camp Hili. Two
electric companies were granted In-
corporation.

Child Seriously Injured
in Fall From High Wall

Marie, the 8-year-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Sprow, 228 Locust
street, is in a serious condition at her
home as a result of a fall Tuesday.
The girl was playing with some friends
on a high stone wall in the rear of
the home of Emanuel Grimes, Locust
street, when she lost her balance and
fell a distance of ten feet. She is suf-
fering from many body bruises, lacer-
ations and a possible concussion ot the
brain.

STEELTOX SNAP SHOTS

Candidates Out. Arthur B. Jack-
son has announced himself as a candi-
date for the Republican nomination for
high constable. A. P. Bomgardner, the
present high constable, is a candidate
for constable of the Third Ward.

Picnic at Hershey. Employes of
the Steelton, Harrlsburg and Middle-
town factories of the United Cigar Man-
ufacturing Company will picnic at Her-
shey Park, August 14.

STEELTOX PERSONALS

Thomas R. Vernon, editor and pro-
prietor of the Steelton American, willleave Saturday for a week's vacation inBaltimore and Washington.

I Mrs. Julia Eckinger, North Second
street, is visiting relatives in Provi-
dence, Rhode Island.

Miss Blanche Hostetter, of Hanover,
Pa., is spending a week with Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Forrey, 1933 North Second
street.

Miss Marie Toomey, Pine street, en-
tertained Tuesday evening in honor of
her guest. Miss Nellie O'Connor, of
Sparrows Point, Md.

Dr. H. M. Cumbler is illat his home
in South Front street.

i-MIDDLETOWfI- - -!
WIDELY KNOWN RESIDENT

OF MIDDLETOWN DIES

George Y. Mansberger. 60 years old,
died at his home in Catherine street
yesterday from a complication of dis-
eases. Mr. Mansberger was formerly
an employe of the Pennsylvania Steel
Company, but resigned oil account of
ill health about a year ago. He was
janitor at the council chamber and
was a member of the Knights of the
Maccabees.

He is survived by his wife, two sis-
ters, Mrs. Lizzie Holt, of Brockton, and
Mrs. Harry Keever, of Batavia, N. Y.
Funeral arrangements are Incomplete.

ENTERTAINS FRIENDS

Walter Baxtresser entertained atthe home of Charles Myers, near Mid-dletown, Monday. Those present were
Louise, William, Mary and GertrudeMoore, Marian. Sara Elizabeth and
Helen Keller Croll, Goldie. Yada and
Elva Zeigler, Edith Baxtresser, of Mid-diet own ; Rife Baxtresser, of BuffaloN. 1.; Alexander Rask, Boston, Mass.;Mary Masser and Gertrude Christel,
Reading.

I-HIGHSPIRE 1
INFANT DIES

rt»f,th a ..P ea irl ?f Alv'erta, the Infantpitaftn? °}JPr- and Mrs- Charles
ii ~.of "l® street ' died from acomplication of diseases. . Funeralservices will be held from the hometo-morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock. The

.1' C
.'

B ? er - Pastor of the High-spire Church of God, will officiate and

Cemetery
madP in tho H'shspire

Plans Made in Warsaw
For Hurried Evacuation

Warsaw, July 22, (By Mall to Pet-rograd and London,) Aug. 4. Thehurried measures adopted for the
evacuation of this city are shown in a
number of official orders which have
appeared. These edicts direct the re-
moval of the University of Warsaw toMoscow and the discontinuance of the
administration of justice before the
hish courts after July 24. Anotherstates that all horses, automobiles andmeans of transportation not removed
to the right bank of the Vistula be-fore July 18 will be subject to'therequisition of the government there-
after.

LEHIGHTON MAN HELD
FOR TRAIN WRECKING

[Continued from First Page.]
Denver and Rio Grande Railroad isa native of Lehighton, Pa., where his
widowed mother, Mrs. GranvilleHontz, still resides.

Hontz, since boyhood has been con-
sidered mentally defective. At theage of 15 he committed petty larceny
and served a term in the Huntingdon
Reformatory where he learned theprinting trade.

He was arrested and confessed toburning down the Lehigh Valley Rail-
road station at Ulster, Pa., June 6,
1915. He served a short prison term,being released after physicians pro-
nounced him insane. ,He disappeared
immediately and his whereabouts was
unknown until his arrest in Utah. He
is about 3 4 years of age.

"TYPOS" AT EXPOSITION
By Associated Press

San Francisco, Cal., Aug. s.?Mem-
bers of the Internationa! Typographical
Union from every state in the countrv
were on hand to-day to participate in
the special ceremonies at the Panama-
Pacific Exposition In honor of theunion. t

DOUTRICHS I
I This "Live Store" WillBe Closed

AllDay Friday
In order to arrange our stocks for quick action Saturday. /

Our salesmen have been kept so busy during the week
that it was necessary to take this step to bring
about the best results.

Judging from the many inquiries and phone calls from
our interested patrons as to when we would have
our August Sale, there will be a phenomenal response on Saturday
when we open our

Semi-Annual Mark-Down Sale
* 1

Watch Tomorrow's Papers and Our Windows They
Represent an Honest Reduction Sale

Alterations Free-Goods Exchanged -Money Refunded I

I
"Thank you" For I

You've had in our Advertising

304 Market Street Harrisburg Pa. 9

5000 KIDDIES
"LOUIE" POPS FREE

Happy Gronp Enio>in( Trent of I.nula A. Kunta.

An army of 8,000 youngsters yes-

terday stormed the Harrlsburg Candy

Kitchen, owned by Louis A. Kuntz,
1535 X. Third street, and accepted his

kind invitation to eat "Louie" Pops at
his expense. "Louie" Pops are a form

I of lollypop made in the Harrlsburg
Candy Kitchen, and five thousand
youngsters to-day will testify to their

extraordinary goodness. The illustra-
tion gives an idea of the crowds that
besieged the store all day during the

I free disftibutlon.?Advertisement.

QtpfLi rnn MiDDLeixwcn

STEEL TRADE BOOMS
ALONG VARIED LINES

Pig Iron Output Approaching Rec-
ord; Many More Furnaces in;

War Orders Help

"Pig-iron." says the Iron Age in
its weekly review of the iron and steel
trades to-day, "after being in a rut
for months, while steel has been active
at advancing prices, has started in the
past week on what promises to an
important movement.

May Break Records
"Pig-iron output is crowding close

up to high record figures, but all be-
cause of the prodigious demand for
steel. In July the merchant furnaces,
due to the poor working of some and
the blowing out of several, made less
iron than,in June. Most of the fur-
naces now out will require higher
prices to bring them into action.

The country's July pig-iron produc-
tion was 2,563,420 tons or 82,691 tons
a day. The steel companies are now
close to their maximum pig-tron ca-
pacity. They made 62,895 tons a day
in July, or 3 900 tons more than the
daily average in June. In only four
previous months?January, February,
April and May, 1913 ?was the produc-
tion of steel works furnaces greater

than last month's.
Many More Furnaces In Blast

Sixteen more furnaces were in blast
on August 1 than on July I?a1 ?a total of

with a dally capacity of 86,776
against 218 furnaces and 80,411

tons a day. Thus production to-day
is at the rate of 32,000,000 tons a year,
against 18,000,000 tons January t<
The greatest year's total was 31,-1
300,000 tons in 1913.

"In steel products the week hasj
been quieter. Most domestic consum-
ers are apparently covered for several
months and there is little or no pro-
tective buying. But the action Of the
billet market, particularly in the East, |
is not viewed with equanimity. At

S3O and higher in eastern Pennsyl-j
vania for rolling billets, semifinished ]
steel is above the level of some fin-1
ished products.

"The bewildering feature of the
Eastern billet market is the rapid ad-
vance in the past three weeks from
s2l, at which some recent purchases
ware made by th Steel Corporation.

Yet billet sellers have little steel to
sell for this year, and in the Central
West the shortage in open-hearth

steel grows more acute.
"At the same time bars for

_

war
purposes have ranged from 2.5 c to
3.25 c. Various new inquiries for
rounds have come up, including one
for 16,000 tons of forging rounds at
Cleveland."

GETS REVENUE JOB
William J. Dunn, a former fore-

man in the frog and switch depart-
ment of the Pennsylvania Steel Com-
pany, has been appointed a deputy
internal revenue collector. He will
be under B. F. Davis, collector for
tho Ninth district.

Steelton Snapshots

Gets War Order ?The Pennsylvania
Steel Company is turning out a large
order for projectile steel for a New
England plant at the Merchant Mill
department.

Plan Festival. ?The committee in
charge of the Steelton A. C.'s festival
Saturday will hold its final meeting at
the Steelton Club tomorrow evening
at 8 o'clock. The festival will be held
at Front street and Angle avenue.

To Confer Degree-?Steelton Lodge,
411, Knights of Pythias, will confer
the first degree upon a class of candi-
dates this evening.

l-ROYALTQfI
Royalton A. C. Reorganizes;

Jacob Updegraff in Charge
Baseball fans in Royalton will be

given some fast baseball if plans for-
mulated at a meeting of the Royalton
A. C. at the home of Larry Sipe, last
evening, materialize.

The team was reorganized and the
following officers elected: President
and manager, Jacob Updegraft; secre-
tary, Larry Sipe; treasurer, Jacob
Beckey; assistant manager, Herbert
Bnrnet, and captain. Leroy Snavely.

Regular players were assigned to
| these positions:
V John Daugherty and Charles Sipe.

catchers; Harry Menear and Leroy
Espenshade. pitchers; Jacob Beckey.
first base; Harry Beard, second base:
Fred Kline, shortstop; Leroy Snavely,
third base; Larry Sipe, left field; Jacob
Updegraft, center field, and Charles
Mocklln, right field. The following
utility men were appointed: William
Updegraff, Herbert Barnei and Wil-
liam Rutherford. The regular meet-
ing will be held Friday night of each
week.

REAR GUARD ATTACKED
Constantinople. Aug. 4, via London,

Aug. s.?The following official state-
ment was issued at the War Office to-
night relative to the operations of the
army of the Caucasus: "Our troops'
heavily attacked the enemy's rear
guard, which took positions in the
neighborhood of Humur in order to
protect the retreat of their main
force. Our troops pursued the enemy
and occupied the region."
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DEATH LIST MOUNTS
IN STRICKEN ERIE

[Continued from First Page.]

foremen so that the best possible re-
sults could be obtained in the least
possible time.

Relief Is Offered
Mayor Stern announced that he had

received offers of relief from many
cities In Pennsylvania but he thought
the city would be able to take care of
its own expenses. The public eating
houses opened yesterday were in po-
sition to take care of many persons
who had neither food nor shelter,
while charitable people provided lib-
erally with clothes those who had lost
their all in the torrent. /

Physicians from the Pennsylvania
Health Department arrived here dur-
ing the night and at once took up the
task of safe guarding the city from
pestilence. All persons known to
have come in contact with the filthy
flood water were ordered to appear at
the office of the Erie Health Bureau
this afternoon for vaccination against
typhoid. It was said that all the dis-
infectants necessary was at hand to
spread through the flood district.

Estimates of the damage continue
to mount as the extent of the flood
becomes apparent. Where it was be-
lieved that $3,000,000 would cover the
loss. It was said today that probably
$5,000,000 would be nearer the correct
estimate.

98,000 For Needy
Mayor Stern, whose appeal to the

people for help yesterday met with
ready response, to-day stated SB,OOO
was already in hand and much more
in sight. This feature of the situa-
tion has been carefully organized so
that there will be no duplication of
assistance and In order that the peo-
ple who need help moat will be given
it first.

A trip through the flood region this
morning showed hundreds of persons
lining the banks of the now insignifi-
cant stream, while other hundreds
were kept back by the National
Guardsmen. The stench arising from
the mass of wreckage kept other
hundreds away.

Gangs of men were early put to

IT IS DIFFICULT
THAT WE ARE SELLING

Ladies' Pumps, Low Shoes and
Oxfords That Formerly Sold at

$3.00 to $5.00, for

SI.OO &
But It*8 True

Step in and look at them. Good run of sizes.
The Children's Department has some interesting bargains,

too.
Men's Oxfords in 5, 5*4 and 6 only. Narrow widths,

SI.OO per pair.
Every pair of low Shoes and Oxfords in house reduced.

JERAULD
310 MARKET STREET

CUMHIM IS
PLANNING TO»

Believes That Automobile Tags

Will Not Be as Expensive

Under the New Styles

Highway Commissioner R. J- Cun-

ningham expects to cut down the cost

of the automobile license tags to the

State materially as
will be

new stvle tags on which bids *lllbe

opened' on Tuesday. The
are of "glass" enamel finish, which

easily breaks, but the new style of tag

is of' a flexible enamel and a series of

tests made by Chief Engineer W. D.

Uhler shows that it will stand bending

and even striking. The alum num ke> -

stones will be done away with except

for transfers. It is the idea to stamp

the car number on the small raised
keystone. Similarly the stars used for

heavy truck designation will be on th®
plate instead of being P"* 0 ".*111,7
num. The numbers and all else will
be raised on the and everything

?will be easily read and less likeli to be

obscured than the P re ® e "J- ,
Commissioner Cunningham is work-

ing out details of the road patrol sys-
tem for repairs and maintenance and

the appointments will be made soon.

In all probability the system will be

inaugurated next week.
Steps were taken to-day to pay to

the townships of the State some of the

state hountv money. The last Liegis-

fature appropriated $1,500,000 and

half will be paid out. the warrants be-

ing sent to the Auditor General. Mr.
Cunningham is sending

?'ln compliance with the terms of

the act of Assembly approved July ZZ.

IMS, we send you check covering your

pro rata share of the portion of the

deficiency appropriation of June 18,

1915. set aside for this year, being

30 per cent, of the balance dtle your

township as bonus on cash tax col-

lected for road purposes for the years

ending the first Monday In December,

1913. and the first Monday in De-

cember, 1914. respectively.

MISS MARLOWE BREAKS DOW N

Will Never Appear on Stago Again,
Husband Declnres

special to Tht Telegraph

Hartford, Conn.. Aug. s.?Julia
Marlowe will never act again, accord-

ing to a statement made yesterday aft-

ernoon by her husband, Edward H.
Sothern, at Litchfield, Conn., where

they are summering.
"My wife has absolutely retired,

I said the actor. "Her illness has made

it impossible for her to play and it

willbe the first time she has not been

with me. I myself am beginning to
feel that the strain on my vitality is

much greater than formerly."
Asked if Miss Marlowe had given up

all Idea of acting again, Mr. Sothern
emphasized the fact that she was com-
pletely broken down, adding: "It is

too great an effort for her to try
again. The price is too high. It isn't
worth it."

MORE REGRET FROM GERMANY

London. Aug. s.?Reuter dispatch
from Christiana Bays: "Germany has
informed Norway that the sinking of
the Norwegian steamer Minerva was
due to unfortunate circumstances
which led the commander of the sub-
marine to bell've the vessel was
British. Germa..y has expressed deep
regret and a willingness to pay dam-
age*." .

' I

Miners Make Appeal For
Release of J. R. Lawler

Special to The Telegraph
Mt. Carmel, Pa., Aug. 5. Upwards

of 10,000 United Mine Workers at the
suggestion of National President John
P. White, who delivered an address
here yesterday, unanimously adopted a
resolution protesting to President Wil-
son against the imprisonment of John
R. Lawler. Lawler, a national board
member who headed the striking min-
ers at Colorado, is in jail at Trinidad,
Col., charged with conspiracy in the
death of Deputy John Neinot during

the recent strike. He is a former Mt.
Carmel man.

"TRUTH SHOI'LD HE CLOTHED,"
BRITISH STEAMSHIP SINK

Inspired by the film "Hypocrites"
now being shown at the Regent Thea-
ter, and which Is being condemned
and likewise praised from every sta-
tion of life, the Rev. J. Whitcomb
Brougher, of New York City, recently
enacted the role of "Gabriel" inode-
livering a sermon on "Hypocrites" at
the Temple Baptist Church. In criticis-
ing the picture, he said:

''To-day, as In ages past, hypocrites
are to be found in every department of
life. A photoplay called "Hypocrites"
is being exhibited in our city at the
present time. It contains some very
strong lessons for the hypocrites of Los
Angeles. If we could get all the hypo-
crites of our city to go see the picture
I ain sure they would be benefited.

"The movie exposes hypocrisy in pol-
itics. society, business, the home, the
church, love and religion. I think that
the author was mistaken though when
he thought that the 'Naked Truth' could
be best presented by a beautiful young
woman appearing in the nude covered
with a sort of cloudy haze or mist. I
believe that 'Truth' could he strongly
presented by the same heautlful young
woman modestly dressed. Truth ought
to be clothed and have a strong, beau-
tiful. pure, sweet face?resplendent In
the clear light and not be ashamed to
be seen by any one. The play demon-
strates that not many people want to
hear or know the truth. Yet the au-
thor has symbolized 'Truth' In such a
/orm that the vulgar, curious crowd
flock to get a chance to see her. The
play, itself, Is a form of hypocrlcy.
The author, no doubt aims to do good,
but his real purpose is to draw a crowd
and get the money. He knew that
'Truth' would never attract unless it
appealed to the sensual and sensational
in human nature.

"I believe It will do some good to
the mature hypocrites of the commu-
nity. but I do not believe It contains
any lessons needed by our young peo-ple."

SHORTER DAY FOR WORKMEN
I)uPont Powder Company Orders Re-

duction of Two Hours
Special to The Telegraph

Wilmington, Del., Aug. 5. ?About
1,100 men, machinists, tinsmiths and
similar trades, were delighted to-day
when the du Pont Powder Company
posted a notice that hereafter the men
will work but eight hours a day "and
will receive the same pay which they
now receive for ten hours. The or-
der applies to the m«?n working in
the shops of the company In this city.

The men had made no request for
the change in the working day, and
while no statement was made to that
effect. It is expected that the same
order will later be made to apply to
other mechanics In the employ of the
company who are not now on an
eight-hour schedule.

BANK WATCHMANFOUND DEAD
Special to The Telegraph

Marietta, Pa., Aug. 5. George
Dreppard, 74 years old, for thirty-six
years night watchman at the Lan-
caster County National Bank, was
found dead last night behind the vault,
after being on duty only about an
hour. Death was due to a stroke. He
Is survived by his wife, one daughter,
and one sitter.

| work clearing: up the stores along
[State street, the principal businessthoroughfare where many places

were flooded but the principal dam-
age was due to the deposits of fllthand slime left by the falling waters.
Little If any business was done there
yesterday but attempts in that direc-
tion were made to-day. The losses
to ruined stocks here will be heavy.

In Thousands
of Homes

early and certain relief is found
for the ailments to which all are
subject?ailments due to defective
or 'rregular action of the stomach,
liver, kidneys or bowels?in the
most famous family remedy,
the world has ever known.

are justly famous because they have
proved to be so reliable as correctives
or preventives of the sufferings, dull
feelings and danger due to indigestion

,or biliousness. Ifyou will try them
to cleanse your system, purify your
blood, tone your stomach, stimulate
your liver and regulate your
bowels, you will know why so
many rely on Beechazn'a Pills to

Insure Health
and Happiness
Largest Sale of Any Medicino hi the World.

Sold everywhere. In boxes, 10c., 25c.
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